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Little Einsteins is one of the best kids shows ever produced, and it's disheartening to try and find

items (especially toys) for our son seeing as how he just happened to be born after the show

stopped airing and after the toys stopped being manufactured. They at least still produce the DVDs,

and for the most part it seems that some of the books are still being republished.That being said,

this is all together a well-written book that any little reader will enjoy. The binding on the book is

solid, and I've had to perform zero repairs other than ones caused by an over-anxious little reader.

My two year old, (almost 3), LOVES little Einsteins, she was just thrilled with this book! It's a sturdy

board book, so it can travel with her wherever we go, and has fun flaps that she enjoys lifting.It's a

simple to read story about planting seeds on a farm. Very cute.

My kids love Little Einsteins. We purchased this for our 3-year old, but as it turns out, our 5 and

7-year olds also enjoy it! Our oldest loves to read it to our youngest. It's a very fun book that all our

kids enjoy!



This is great for a 2 or 3 year old. Excellent storyline, but I've been spoiled by all the nifty gadgets

(e.g. Rocket Magnifier and the Viewfinder) of the other books.

My daughter really likes looking at this book. She enjoys telling us what things are and has fun lifting

the flaps on each page.

We recently purchased this book for our 15 month old daughter. She LOVES the Little Einsteins and

I was thrilled to find this book for her because it is only one of two board books out there about the

Einsteins. It also is filled with flaps, large clear pictures of Leo, Annie, Quincy and June, and realistic

photos of farm animals (perfect for her age where we are practicing what sounds the different

animals "say"). I highly recommend this book and wish there were more like it as she is still too little

to really appreciate the older paperback books.

Bought for my Nephew for Christmas and was really happy with the book- however not so with the

seller. My Nephew loves the series and we are super sad that you can't get any of the items from

the show other than in bits and pieces.

This book is definitely geared toward the younger (3 and under) Little Einstein fans. Other Little

Einstein books are difficult for my son to sit through because there are so many big

words/explanations on each page, but this one is perfect for his interest level. It's a great book that

I'd recommend for toddlers who love Little Einsteins.
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